
From a Hierarchical leadership mindset
to a Servant - Based leadership
mindset:
From lording it over to going before

Hierarchical thinking is a mindset that
exalts a leader ABOVE the people

●Either directly by the leader or by
allowing it from the people

●It uses titles, positions, and privileges
to exert authority

●It is not built upon healthy biblical
honoring but on man’s pride or
people's desire for a king.



A Servant based leadership mindset is
the belief that we are all equal before God

●We have different functions and
authority but equal value

●That true leadership influence flows
from respect which comes from a
serving heart.

WHY IS THIS SO IMPORTANT:

Matthew 23:8, 11-12 (NIV) 8 “But you are
not to be called ‘Rabbi,’ for you have one
Teacher, and you are all brothers. 11 The
greatest among you will be your servant.
12 For those who exalt themselves will be
humbled, and those who humble
themselves will be exalted.

Galatians 3:28 (NIV) There is neither Jew
nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is



there male and female, for you are all one
in Christ Jesus.

1 Corinthians 1:17 (NIV) For Christ did
not send me to baptize, but to preach the
gospel—not with wisdom and eloquence,
lest the cross of Christ be emptied of
its power.

We are robbing the Cross of its power
when we try and re-establish what the
Cross has destroyed.

PART 1: From lording it over to going
before

This means that instead of seeing
yourself as the leader at the top of a
hierarchical pyramid, you see yourself
at the front of an arrow.



●At the top of a pyramid, your authority
comes from control, rules, fear, or
domination.

●At the front of the arrow, your authority
comes from influence - vision,
example, passion, and courage.

Jesus spoke strongly against
leadership through control:

Matthew 20:25-26 (NIV) “Jesus called
them together and said, “You know that
the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them,
and their high officials exercise authority
over them. 26 Not so with you. Instead,
whoever wants to become great among
you must be your servant”

●Jesus clearly repositioned his leaders
from top-down leadership to
servant-based leadership.



●‘lording it over’ clearly implies a
leadership that is OVER people.

Compare that to how Jesus describes
his own leadership:

John 10:4 (NIV) When he has brought
out all his own, he goes on ahead of
them, and his sheep follow him because
they know his voice.

Note the position of the Good
Shepherd leader - ‘he goes on ahead of
them’

●Servant leaders are ahead, not above
●They set an example, not lord it over
●People choose to follow and are not

forced to follow.

PERSONAL TESTIMONY:



At a big 5000 people conference years ago just
as it was about to start. The founder, leader and
main speaker at the conference walked in the
main doors carrying a plastic bag with his Bible
and notes. I recognized the leader but a young
guy near me didn’t and stopped the leader to
welcome him and ask him if this was his first
conference. I listened in to hear how this leader
graciously said no, he has in fact been coming for
many years, but encouraged the new guy and
hoped he really had an impactful time. You can
imagine the young guys' face when the leader
then walked up onto the stage to welcome the
huge crowd and begin the conference. But in my
heart, I knew that this was the type of leader I
wanted to follow and wanted to become.

HONEST REFLECTION:

● Your past leadership experience will strongly
impact your leadership style. Have you been
brought up in a hierarchical leadership model?
If you have then recognize it for what it is and
understand that it is more difficult to unlearn



something than learn something. It will take
time.

● Do you truly believe that respect is more
powerful than position? And that just because
you may have a title or position doesn’t mean
people will respect you? Do you believe that
respect for a leader flows from their
willingness to serve those they lead?

● Many leaders who have been brought up in a
hierarchical leadership model fear that if they
don’t emphasize the title, position or privilege
then they will lose their power. Is this a fear
that you have?

CHALLENGE:

We have to change our mindset before we will
change our leadership style

● This is about identity
● Do you see yourself as a leader who sits at

the top of a pyramid or a leader who goes
ahead of an arrow?

May God give us the grace to make this change.



For more notes visit:
https://outlookchurch.co.za/mustardseedleadership

https://outlookchurch.co.za/mustardseedleadership

